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A vast amount of microbial sequencing data is being generated through large-scale projects in ecology, agriculture, and human
health. Eﬃcient high-throughput methods are needed to analyze the mass amounts of metagenomic data, all DNA present in an
environmental sample. A major obstacle in metagenomics is the inability to obtain accuracy using technology that yields short
reads. We construct the unique N-mer frequency proﬁles of 635 microbial genomes publicly available as of February 2008. These
proﬁles are used to train a naive Bayes classiﬁer (NBC) that can be used to identify the genome of any fragment. We show that
our method is comparable to BLAST for small 25 bp fragments but does not have the ambiguity of BLAST’s tied top scores.
We demonstrate that this approach is scalable to identify any fragment from hundreds of genomes. It also performs quite well
at the strain, species, and genera levels and achieves strain resolution despite classifying ubiquitous genomic fragments (gene
and nongene regions). Cross-validation analysis demonstrates that species-accuracy achieves 90% for highly-represented species
containing an average of 8 strains. We demonstrate that such a tool can be used on the Sargasso Sea dataset, and our analysis shows
that NBC can be further enhanced.
Copyright © 2008 Gail Rosen et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1.Introduction
While pattern recognition methods have been used in
intron/exon identiﬁcation [1], motif-ﬁnding [2], and
microRNA prediction [3], these methods have not been
applied to whole-genome identiﬁcation and taxonomical
relationships until recently. Now, there are a rapidly growing
number and diversity of sequenced genomes across the evo-
lutionary spectrum enabling a systematic study. This makes
it possible to use these methods combined with biological
insight to identify meaningful features and patterns to reveal
relationships among DNA sequences that are not just limited
to speciﬁc 16S rRNA genes but to any random fragment.
A direct parallel between text classiﬁcation and DNA clas-
siﬁcation can be made and seen in Figure 1. Until recently,
bioinformatics approaches to metagenomics have been lim-
ited due to their lack of available data. Because of the lack of
knowledge about genome diversity, most phylogenetic stud-
ies of metagenomic samples examine 16S ribosomal RNA
genes for diversity [4]. This is because 16S rRNA sequences
produce the fundamental protein needed for transcription,
and therefore they are highly conserved across all species of
life. Also, they contain insertion and deletion variation that
makes their information content unique to various genera
and species [4]. However, it has been shown that organisms
thatareidenticalorclustertightlyunder16Scriterioncannot
be concluded to share all or, in some cases, essential phys-
iological similarities [5]. Thus, deﬁnition of species on this
basis is not adequate for assessing the functional diversity of
prokaryotic communities. In fact, it has been noted that the
hot-spring microbes have ecologically important diﬀerences
that have less than 1% 16S rRNA sequence divergence [5].2 Advances in Bioinformatics
This has led scientists to consider new ways to identify the
species/strain content of a clinical or environmental sample.
Unfortunately, in a less than ideal metagenomic sample,
scientists do not always have the luxury of extracting
these 16S genes. If blind methods existed to assess the
taxonomical content of the sample from these random frag-
ments, it would yield a high-throughput analysis especially
when combined with short-read next-generation sequencing
technology. Next-generation sequencing promises extremely
high throughput, but at a price, it yields short reads.
Currently, many metagenomic tools use BLAST as a ﬁrst
step to identify a sample’s content [6–8]. But BLAST’s [9]
ability to assign short reads to strains in the database yields
many ambiguous results, and it has been recently reported
that BLAST breaks down when going from long 600–900bp
reads to short 100–200bp reads for metagenomics data [7].
Huson et al. suggest that a “sweet” spot may exist around the
200bp threshold for accuracy rates [6]. Wang et al. verify
that with 16s rRNA sequences, one can get 83.2% accuracy
(200bp fragments) and 51.5% (50bp) on the genus level via
a leave-one-out cross-validation test set [10]. Krause et al.
suggest that with 80–120bp reads, the superkingdom can be
classiﬁed with 81% accuracy and the order can be classiﬁed
with 64% accuracy [11]. Of course, most of these techniques
use diﬀerent sets of corpora and therefore the methods are
diﬃcult to compare although the main goal in identiﬁcation
is to gain as good of accuracy rates as possible. In gen-
eral, researchers have deduced that fragments longer than
200bp are needed in metagenomic applications. Yet, newer
and faster sequencing technologies yield 20–35bp reads in
order to parallel the process, and scientists are questioning
whether the technology is worth it due to the short reads
[7]. Therefore, the holy grail of high throughput metage-
nomics is short-read DNA classiﬁcation with reasonable
accuracy.
In this paper, we construct the unique N-mer frequency
proﬁles of 635 microbial genomes (including 470 unique
species and 260 unique genera), publicly available as of
February 2008. These proﬁles are used to train a naive Bayes
classiﬁer (NBC) that can be used to identify the genome
from which a fragment may have been sequenced as part
of a metagenomic data set. In Section 3, the methodology
for naive Bayes classiﬁer is presented, an example is given,
the word frequency computations are discussed, and the
methodology to obtain the conﬁdence of our classiﬁer
validation is presented. In Section 4, NBC for the small
(25bp) fragment case is compared to the most widely used
identiﬁcation method, BLAST. We then assess the method’s
cross-validation performance (unseen-strains) for species-
level classiﬁcation. Finally, we test the NBC on the Sargasso
Sea set and compare the results to MEGAN, a BLAST-based
taxonomy presentation. The preliminary results show that
an N-mer-count global perspective can yield a reasonable
classiﬁcation of metagenomic sequences that does not pro-
duce ambiguity. In Section 5, a discussion of the advantages
and disadvantages of the method is shown. With further
enhancements, this approach can yield a promising way to
solve the strain resolution that BLAST has no chance to
resolve with sequence identity scoring.
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Figure 1: Comparison of text classiﬁcation to the DNA classiﬁca-
tion problem.
2.Background
Sequence classiﬁcation methods have traditionally aligned
two sequences (usually homologous genes) to compare their
similarity. Theprogresshasbeenslowduetolackofdemand,
with the Needleman-Wunsch [12] algorithm introduced in
1970andtheSmith-Watermanalgorithm[13]followingover
a decade later. Multiple-sequence alignment is an extremely
important tool for phylogeny but did not have viable tools
until the late 80s [14] due to the lack of sequenced genomes.
Counting on BLASTto ﬁnd homologous genesand sequence
phylogenies is feasible, but it would be simpler to identify
characteristic features unique to a group, such as a genotype
signature representing all pathogenic E. coli, independent
of encoded genes. In fact, most comparative techniques
focus on the comparison of genes because they signify
conserved regions and functions related to a phenotype [15].
Also, they conveniently ignore horizontal transfer which can
insert locally anomalous characteristics [16]. In bacteria, this
is especially true and phylogenetic footprinting uses gene
homologs although there has been mounting evidence of
use of noncoding RNAs [17]. Also, standard methods that
ignore horizontal gene transfer cannot analyze the complete
evolutionofamicrobialcommunityoridentifycharacteristic
markers that may exist. Therefore, we seek a framework
that represents the entire DNA in a sample without prior
knowledge of the genes, promoters, and so forth. In the DNA
sequences. We propose such approach that uses the naive
Bayes classiﬁer, which is able to identify signiﬁcant features
in a blind and high-throughput manner.
Existing methods to identify metagenomic sample con-
tent involves proﬁling clones with microarrays that iden-
tify previously unknown genes in environmental samples
[18], subtractive hybridization to eliminate all sequences
that hybridize with another environment, or subtractive
hybridization to identify diﬀerentially expressed genes [19],
and genomic signature tags [20]. The latter method is a way
to extract particular 21-22bp tag sequences that can be used
to examine intraspeciﬁc genomic variation and, if genome
information is available, provide immediate species identity.Advances in Bioinformatics 3
Further, it pinpoints areas of a genome that might have
undergone changes which add or delete restriction sites.
Our approach is to use N-mer frequencies, or words,
of sequences as features to classify genomic fragments.
Using DNA words as genomic features for discrimination
and phylogenetic measures has previously been explored.
For example, when faced with a contig that originated
from an unknown, and never-to-be-recovered bacterial cell,
Gl¨ ockner described how multivariate analyses of small-scale
DNA architecture (e.g., comparing tetra-nucleotide usage)
revealed a reasonable measure of fragment relatedness [21].
For tetra-nucleotides, it has even been demonstrated that
their frequencies carry an innate but weak phylogenetic
signal [22]. Other researchers have explored observing the
patterns in oligonucleotide frequencies and unusual features
[23–25]. A recent notable work is to construct a phylogenetic
tree via variable-length segments and their frequency occur-
rence [26].
3. Methods
3.1. NaiveBayes Classiﬁer
The term “classiﬁer” is used in the sense of a statistical tool,
trained using the full genomic data, to discriminate between
“classes.” Each “class” is a strain, species, family, and so forth,
which depends on the particular class label deﬁnitions. In
our work, we examine the cases where the classes are strains,
species, and genera. The classiﬁcation method will provide
us with a way to predict class labels from fragment features,
and the results are assessed for varying length of features and
fragment sizes.
A naive Bayes classiﬁer (NBC) is based on applying
Bayes’s theorem assuming that each feature in the classiﬁca-
tion is independent of each other. This strong independence
assumption is the naivity of the algorithm, but the NBC has
been shown to perform well in complex situations [27].
In this case, our features are composed of DNA words
(N-mers). N-mers are N-length words of DNA that may or
may not be overlapping. The foundation of our analysis is
correlating the frequencies of these N-mers in a sequence to
its overall identity. It is analogous to predicting the genre of a
bookfromitswordcontent.Forexample,abookaboutlawis
more likely to contain high frequencies of “law,” “court,” and
“ruling” than this article which contains high frequencies of
“genome,” N-mer,” and “fragment.”
Let w = [w1,w2,w3,...w K]
T be the feature vector,
composed of a set of words (or N-mers) in an L-length
fragment, f.T ol a b e lw in one of the M genome classes,
C1,C2,...C M, the posterior probability of a particular class,
Ci, given the feature vector, w,i sP(Ci | w). The Bayes
classiﬁer chooses the predicted class,  C, with the largest
posterior probability given that w is observed
 C = argmax
i
P(Ci | w). (1)
This expression guarantees minimum error across the whole
space spanned by the K features in w.
The posterior probability, P(Ci | w), can be calculated by
using the Bayes rule:
P(Ci | w) =
P(w | Ci)·P(Ci)
P(w)
. (2)
In other words, the probability, P(Ci | w), of the genome
class given the word features is equal to the probability,
P(w | Ci), of the words given the class times the prior
probability of observing that genome class, P(Ci), divided by
the unconditional probability of observing the words, P(w),
that compose a fragment, f.T h eP(w) is constant given a
particular fragment.
The naive Bayes classiﬁer assumes conditional inde-
pendence between the N-mer features and calculates the
class-conditional probability as a product of K individual
probabilities:
P(w | Ci) =
K 
j=1
P(wj | Ci), (3)
where K = L−(N −1) is the number of overlapping N-mers
in the fragment, f.
The individual conditional probabilities, P(wj | Ci), are
obtained by dividing the number of each fragment N-mer in
the genome, fN(wj | Ci), by the total number of N-mers in
that genome P(wj | Ci) = fN(wj | Ci)/(|Ci|), where |Ci| is
the length of Ci.
In (2) , the prior probability of the genome, P(Ci), is
assumedtobeinourhypotheticalenvironmentalsample.We
make the assumption that our sample is uniform, or each
genome is equally likely. In this case, our sample content
is unknown, and in the absence of such prior knowledge,
equal priors are typically used. With prior knowledge about
the environment, a better estimate can be obtained. We also
do not know the probability of obtaining a fragment with
as e to fw o r d s ,P(w), but this unconditional probability
will be constant across the scoring function in (1), so it
can be omitted. Therefore, we omit both P(w)a n dP(Ci)
components in (1) and use the following scoring function
for our work:
 C = argmax
i
K 
j=1
P(wj | Ci). (4)
As K increases, the score,
K
j=1P(wj | Ci), can become
very small and introduce precision errors into the compu-
tation. Due to numerical precision errors, we take the log
probability to obtain our ﬁnal scoring function
 C = argmax
i
K 
j=1
log(P(wj | Ci). (5)
3.2. Calculationof N-mer—Frequencies,
fN(Nmer | Ci)
Since we need to know the oligo words (or N-mers) as
genomic features in the naive Bayes algorithm, an eﬃcient4 Advances in Bioinformatics
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Figure 3: Example of the frequency counting algorithm optimized
for shorter N-mers. 2-mers are chosen for simplicity and an
arbitrary 6-bit counter is shown.
implementation is devised to compute the frequencies of
all N-mers. We denote their frequencies as fN(w | Ci)f o r
each genome. We have implemented two such methods, one
optimized for short words and the other optimized for long
ones.
The ﬁrst one is a general method that works for any
sequence length, which generates all possible N-mers that
overlap by N − 1 nucleotides. Once all possible N-mers
are generated, they are sorted and then the cardinalities
of recurring N-mers are computed. An illustration of this
method is seen in Figure 2.
An optimized count mechanism is used when N is
“small” (deﬁned as N = 20 or less). By storing a ﬁnite bit
counter for each N-mer in memory for N ≤ 20, time and
memory can be saved because the algorithm does not have
to store each word in memory like the ﬁrst method. We
generate a list of the size of all possible 4N combinations
of N-mers. Each entry in the table stores an M-bit counter
for each alphabetically-sorted N-mers. M is heuristically
determined by examining the sequence length and the 4N
possible N-mers—if the sequence length is much less than
4N, then M is low, otherwise, M is increased accordingly.
Then incrementing down the sequence with an N-length
window, the counter that corresponds to each N-mer in the
table is incremented. If a counter overﬂows, another M-bit
counter is mapped from the ﬁrst counter to account for
the extra counts. While this slows the algorithm down, it is
unlikely to occur. This phenomenon is related to Zipf’s law
[28] which is a power law that states that the frequency of
any word is inversely proportional to its rank, f(k) = 1/k,
where k is the rank of the word, in the frequency table.
Therefore, only a few N-mers will have high frequencies that
need additional counters. The algorithm is summarized in
Figure 3.
To further illustrate Zipf’s law, we illustrate the 12-mer
frequenciesof3diﬀerentstrainsofE.coliinFigure 4.Atrend
close to Zipf’s law (the inverse rank-frequency relationship).
Zipf’s law curve can be modeled with an exponent as
Zipf freq(Nmer rank,s = 1/4,N = 12)
= 1000∗
((1/Nmer rank)
1/4)
N=12
n=1 n1/4 ,
(6)
where s is the exponent order, N is N-mer length, and the
N-mer rank is the order of the frequency rank on the x-axis.
We can see that the log-log E. coli curves tend to follow this
law.
A comparison of the algorithm run times for N =
10 and N = 100 for various genomes can be seen in
Table 1. The optimized run times are similar to those seen in
other computational methods for frequencies [29], but other
methods rarely calculate N-mers larger than 20-mers [30].
We can compute any size, and one of the parameters we will
be looking for is the optimum N-mer size for separability
among the data sets.
3.3. Conﬁdence Intervalsfor
AccuracyCalculations
To validate our model, we choose 100 random fragments
from each training-set genome, totaling 63500 fragments
tested. Once we receive the result of the scoring algorithm,
the genome that scores the highest is marked as correct
or incorrect using prior knowledge of the true genome.
This enables us to average the binomial distribution of
correct(1)/incorrect(0)labelstoproduceanaverageaccuracy
pergenome(asseeninFigure 5).Theconﬁdenceofouraver-
age accuracy over 100 random fragments can be computed
by using the formula for computing the conﬁdence intervalAdvances in Bioinformatics 5
Table 1: Comparison of run times for N = 10 (general and optimized methods) and N = 100 (general method only). Simulations are run
on one 2 × 2.0GHz Intel dual-core Xeon, 2GB RAM, and 2 × 80GB HD. Many temporary ﬁles are needed for the sort process and are saved
to a 3 TB RAID drive which is connected through a cluster-head terminal machine.
Name Genome size (Mbp) Optimized alg. N = 10 (min) General alg. N = 10 (min) General alg. N = 100 (min)
Human 3142.05 2.4 212.7 1877.2
Zebraﬁsh 1578.26 1.1 106.25 506.5
Fruitﬂy 135.25 0.1 6.5 26.4
E. coli K12 4.7 0.01 0.18 0.63
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Figure 4: A log-log plot of the N-mer frequences versus N-mers
in ranked order for various E. coli strains (K12 is the commensal
strain, O157H7 is highly pathogenic, and HS is the commensal
isolate from the human gastrointestinal tract). E. coli has a
characteristic curve for all strains in this domain. This curvature
is then compared to Zipf’s law which states that N-mer frequency is
directly related to inverse rank order. While E. coli generally obeys
this law, the curvature deviation from the straight line shows that
higher ranking of words has higher normal frequency.
for a binomial distribution. The binomial distribution is
approximated by a normal distribution. It has been shown
that for over 30 trials, a binomial distribution obeys the
normal distribution due to the central limit theorem. The
true accuracy with its conﬁdence interval is deﬁned as
TrueAccuracy =  p ±zα/2

 p(1 −  p)
n
,( 7 )
where  p is the estimated average accuracy, zα/2 is the critical
value corresponding to the α/2 percentile of the standard
normal distribution, n is the sample size, and

 p(1 −  p)/n
is the standard deviation of the binomial distribution.
4. Results
The naive Bayes classiﬁcation is performed on all completed
microbial sequences in the NCBI Genbank as of February
2008, which totaled 635 distinct microbial strains. The 635
microbes belong to 470 distinct species and 260 distinct
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Figure 5: A histogram of the average strain accuracy for 25bp
fragmentsforN = 9,12,15.TheoverallstrainaccuracyoftheN = 9
mers is 3.5% and is apparent from the blue distribution of average
accuracy (averaged over 100 fragments) per strain. For N = 12
mers, the overall average accuracy is 49.3% and this is reﬂected in
greenaveragestrainaccuracies;thisshowsthatsomestrainsbeginto
classify well with N = 12 mers while others do not. It is interesting
to note that N = 12 mers do not yield many strains with over 95%
accuracy. For N = 15 mers, while the overall accuracy is 75.7%, we
can see that over 50% of the strains have over 95% accuracy. We can
concludethatmoststrainsperformwellwiththeNBCusingN = 15
mers, but some strains have poor accuracy and cannot be resolved.
genera in this data set. 404 strains are the sole member of
their species class while 171 strains are the sole member of
their genus in the data set. This shows that some knowledge
will be lacking when it comes to species- and genus-class
diversity. While 66 species contain more than one strain,
89 genera contain more than one strain. The microbial
strainsgenomelengthsrangefrom160K(bp)forCandidatus
Carsonella to 13Mil(bp) for Sorangium Cellulosum.
4.1. The NaiveBayes Classiﬁcationof
the 635-StrainGenome DataSet
4.1.1. Matching to the NearestStrain
To evaluate the performance of our classiﬁer’s ability to
classifyagivenfragmentinourdatabase,wetestovervarying
N and fragment lengths used in the scoring function (5).
These two parameters are varied and the scoring function6 Advances in Bioinformatics
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Figure 6: The accuracy of the naive Bayes classiﬁer versus N-
mer length versus fragment length for strain classiﬁcations for
the 635 completed microbial genomes. This graph clearly shows
that accuracy improves when the longer N-mers are used in the
scoring function. As expected, 500bp fragments performed the
best, reaching 88.8% accuracy in strains and 82.5% for 100bp
fragments.The25bpfragmentssurprisinglyincreasedperformance
when using 15 mers, yielding 75.8%. There is a jump in accuracy at
around the 9 <N<12 range which provides insight into the order
needed for classiﬁcation.
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Figure 7: A comparison of the strain, species, and genus classi-
ﬁcation for 500bp fragments on the training data. Above N =
11, the classiﬁcation accuracy cannot be improved with strain
accuracy being around 88%, species accuracy around 97%, and
genus accuracy around 99.7%. It is interesting to note that the
increase of accuracy from N = 6t oN = 9i sd r a m a t i c .
is calculated for all 635 microbial genomes. The fragment
length is chosen as 500bp, 100bp, and 25bp to simulate
long and short reads. The N-mer lengths is varied for 3-, 6-,
9-, 10-, 11-, 12-, 13-, 14-, and, 15-mers to test performance
improvement over these lengths.
To validate our model, we choose 100 random fragments
from each training-set genome, totaling 63500 fragments
tested. The 100 fragments are averaged to obtain a strain
accuracy per genome. Figure 5 demonstrates how increasing
N changes the individual strain accuracy rates. For N =
9, most strains have a very poor 0–5% classiﬁcation rate,
and interestingly various strains have performance across the
board with 12 mers.
For a 95% conﬁdence interval, the critical value is 1.96.
Therefore, for the strains that have 50% average accuracy,
we are 95% conﬁdent that they are between 40% and 60%
using (7), with 1 − α/2 = 0.95, zα/2 = 1.96, n = 100, and
 p = 0.5(50%). The ±9.8 interval is an upper bound. The
interval has a quadratic drop-oﬀ as the binomial estimates
tend towards 0% or 100%.
The accuracy per genome is then averaged and produces
a composite “overall” accuracy for the genome strains in our
data set. This overall accuracy is computed for each fragment
and N-mer length. The accuracy of each strain classiﬁcation
canbeseeninFigure 6.Thestrainaverageaccuraciesarethen
averaged together to form an overall average of the 63,500
fragments. The upper bound on the conﬁdence interval for
the overall accuracy is ±0.4%. To calculate this bound, the
same parameters for (7)a r eu s e de x c e p tn = 100∗635. The
accuracy seems to level oﬀ for 12 mers for 500bp and 100bp
fragments while 25bp fragments do the best with 15-mer
calculations (and probably beyond).
Because Sandberg et al. [31] never ventured past N = 9
for the N-mer size, the result of a jump in performance is
never discovered. Again, we believe this is due to the fact that
N-mer sparsity begins at around N = 9 because that is when
the number of possible combinations surpasses the lengths
of the microbial genomes.
4.1.2. Classiﬁcationto Higher-LevelClasses:
Examples of Species andGenera
One of the reasons for misclassiﬁcation of fragments is the
sequence overlap between diﬀerent strains within the same
species, and possibly within species belonging to the same
genus. In particular, for the case of strains, diﬀerent strains
may be characterized by the loss of genes, addition of genes,
or possibly the addition of extrachromosomal genes through
the addition of a plasmid. In those cases, there may be
only random single base changes in the remainder of their
genome, if any. Thus, fragments taken from them using our
procedure described above may identically appear in multi-
ple organism sequences. Moreover, if only one base diﬀers,
the N-mer frequency proﬁles may be suﬃciently similar for
the NBC to misclassify the fragment. To study this issue,
we consider the performance of fragment identiﬁcation by
pooling the results based on species and genus identity. In
doing so, we deﬁne genus, species, and strain identiﬁes based
on the conventional NCBI taxonomy. For example, Yersinia
pestis CO-92 and Yersinia pestis KIM-9 are two strains of the
same species; Yersinia pestis and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
are two species of the same genus.
Therefore, the classiﬁcation with pooling is performed
for “species” and “genus” classes instead of individual strain
classes. In other words, as long as the genome is classiﬁed to
a genome within the same species or genera, it is considered
correct for that classiﬁcation. A comparison of the strains,
species, and genera classiﬁcations can be seen for 500bpAdvances in Bioinformatics 7
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Figure 8: A comparison of the strain, species, and genus classi-
ﬁcation for 100bp fragments on the training data. Above N =
12, the classiﬁcation accuracy cannot be improved with strain
accuracy being around 82%, species accuracy around 95%, and
genus accuracy around 99%. It is interesting to note that the
increase of accuracy from N = 9t oN = 12 is dramatic.
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Figure 9: A comparison of the strain, species, and genus classiﬁ-
cation for 25bp fragments on the training data. In this case, the
level-oﬀpointhasnotyetbeenreached,althoughthereisadramatic
increase from N = 10 to N = 13. By N = 15, strain accuracy
reaches 76%, species accuracy around 91%, and genus accuracy
around 97%. It is interesting to note that the increase of accuracy
from N = 9t oN = 12 is dramatic.
fragments in Figure 7, 100bp fragments in Figure 8,a n d
25bp fragments in Figure 9,r e s p e c t i v e l y .T h ea c c u r a c yf o r
genera is better as expected but follows the general trends
for increasing N. For genera, the accuracy levels oﬀ at 99.8%
for 500bp, 99.3% for 100bp, and 97.5% 25bp fragments,
respectively, and shows the potential power of the method.
4.2. Comparison Against BLAST
Results for 25bp Fragments for
the635GenomeDataSet
BLAST [9]i se x p e c t e dt od ov e r yw e l lf o rl o n gf r a g m e n t
lengths. In this section, a direct comparison of how the naive
Bayes classiﬁer compares to BLAST is shown. It has been
reported that BLAST does not yield suﬃcient results for
25bp because of ambiguity [6]. It looks for local and global
alignments of sequences to score a particular fragment’s
identity. But there are a slew of parameters controlling the
signiﬁcance of this score, and when a scientist is looking for
the closest matching genome to a particular sequence, we
will see that in some rare cases, it is incorrect or does not
provide an answer. In many cases, it provides too many of
the same top scores, yielding ambiguous results. To conduct
thecomparison,wetookall63500fragments(100fragments
per database genome), and BLASTed them against our 635
genome database. The results were compared to the N = 15
NBC case.
BLASTﬁndsthesigniﬁcanceofalignmentviaanE-value,
whichisthenumberofhighestscoringpairs(HSPs)expected
by chance. Therefore, the higher the E-value, the lower the
signiﬁcance. In our tests, we desired BLAST to give all tied
HSPs despite the score; therefore, we desire an inﬁnite E-
value. But too many hits were produced by the local BLAST
program for an E-value above 3000 causing memory errors.
This limited us to use an E-value of 3000, but because this
meansthat3000HSPsmayoccurbychance,itisareasonable
E-value to use in BLAST since it is likely to cause BLAST to
produce insigniﬁcant scores and hits. More on the E-value
and BLAST is discussed in [9].
Despite the high E-value, 287 or 0.5% of the fragments
scored “No Hit” which can be interpreted that all matches
in the database were insigniﬁcant. One must remember that
all fragments BLASTed are from the database, so this is an
unexpected result from BLAST. Many of these fragments are
only found one time in one genome across the database.
Becauseof thisuniqueness,NBCis abletoclassifythecorrect
genome that produced it, 71% of the time. There is also
the issue of multiple top-scoring hits because BLAST only
gave 66% of the fragments a unique top-scoring hit and is
correct for all of them. Comparably, the naive Bayes classiﬁer
classiﬁes 99% of those as well. Out of the multiple top-
scoring hits, BLAST completely missed 13 of them, meaning
that there are multiple top-hits but the correct one is not in
that list. The remaining ones have the correct classiﬁcation
embeddedinalistthatcouldrangefrom2to200top-scoring
hits. If one “ﬂips a coin” whenever multiple ambiguous
choices occur for a top hit, the correct genome can be
guessed 29% of the time overall. The NBC chooses the
correctgenome31%ofthetimeoutofthisset.Acomparison
between the (a) unique BLAST hits, (b) multiple top-hits,
and (c) no hits cases can be seen in Table 2.
To summarize, BLAST is able to ﬁnd the correct genome
(even if ambiguous) in 63200 of the reads but can only
resolve 41641 uniquely. With the top hits and ﬂipping a
coin for the ambiguous multihits, BLAST would get 47889
(75.4%) correct. The NBC scored 48118 (75.8%) correct
which is shown in Figure 6.I fN is increased, the NBC can
potentially get better strain resolution.
The primary issue with BLAST concerning small frag-
ments is that the probability of a unique score becomes
lower. Due to NBC’s spatial independence, the algorithm can
classify correctly 31% of the fragments that are ambiguous8 Advances in Bioinformatics
Table 2: 63500 25bp fragments, 100 from each genome, are BLASTed and compared to the N = 15 NBC. BLAST gives 66% of them unique
top-scoring hits, where all of them were correct. Almost 34% of the reads have ambiguous top-scoring hits, meaning that there are multiple
organisms that have top scores and E-values. Also, even though the exact string or complement exist in the database, 287 fragments receive
no hit from BLAST with an E-value of 3000. NBC is able to correctly identify 71% of those. Being that the multiple top-scoring genomes can
be randomly chosen as a top hit, we can compare directly, how often BLAST would get the genome correct compared to the NBC. Taking this
and the single top hits into consideration, NBC scored 48118 (75.8%) fragments correct while BLAST matched 47889 (75.4%) fragments
correct.
63500 fragments
BLAST category Interpretation of BLAST results NBC’sresultsfortheBLAST
category
No. of reads that had Unique Top-scoring
hits in BLAST N o .t h a tB L A S Tg o tc o r r e c t N o .t h a tN B Cg o tc o r r e c t
41641 41641 41211
No.ofreadsthathadMultipleTop-scoring
hits in BLAST
BLAST hits for reads where the
multiple top-scoring list contained
the correct one/no. of unique top-
hits BLAST would get by chance
from ambiguous hits
N o .t h a tN B Cg o tac o r r e c t ,
Unique Top-hit
21572 21559/6248 6702
Reads that had No hits in BLAST (E-value
of 3000) Could not be assigned in BLAST No. that NBC got correct
287 0 205
in BLAST. The NBC algorithm can be extended to exploit
its top multiple scores to obtain better accuracy. With an
intelligent examination of the scores, it may be able to
get better performance than just predicting the genome
with the maximum score. While BLAST gives the same
score to multiple organisms, NBC ranks the organisms by
score. Surprisingly, NBC never has a tied score for any
of the 63500 fragments. This means that each fragment
combination yields a unique probability for the top-ranking
genome. This outcome opens up further work in how to
exploitthehistogramofthegenomes’NBpriorandposterior
probability scores to gain better accuracy. In any case, for
25bp fragments, it is shown that NBC performs at least as
well as BLAST with no augmentations.
4.3. Cross-ValidationPerformance of NBC
VersusBLAST(Usinga 9-SpeciesSubset)
In order to fully assess the performance of both methods,
we propose to leave some of the data set out for testing.
When carefully partitioning the data so that each test set
contains a unique subset, this is known as cross-validation
and particularly K-fold cross-validation for K partitions. A
major obstacle in conducting cross-validation for our data
set is choosing the K. We treat eachgenome as a single strain,
training only on full genomes, and do not train on parts of
genomes. Thus, for cross-validation, we wish to train on a
subset of the example strains in a species and then classify
test-strain fragments to the closest training-set species. If
strains classify to a strain within their same species, it is
marked as correct. As reported before, 66 species contain
more than one strain, and many classes contain 2 example
strains.
Cross-validationinvolvesK partitions.Inmanycases,the
rule of thumb for cross-validation is to use 10 training/test
sets[32].OneofthemanyreasonsforK = 10istouniformly
train on 90% of the data at a time in order to obtain a
better estimate. This poses a diﬃculty for our sparse data set
because only 4 species have 10 or more strains. 9 species have
5 or more example strains, and therefore we determine 5-
fold cross-validation to be suﬃcient for this small data set.
The 9 species classes, containing 77 strains, are selected. For
each 5-fold cross-validation set, about 62 strains are trained
on while about 15 strains are left out (approximately 1/5 of
each class).
4.3.1. The NBC speciescross-validationresults
In Figure 10, the performance of the classiﬁer using 5-
fold cross-validation is shown. Each fragment size can be
classiﬁed to over 90% accuracy. An interesting note is
that while the maximum performance is for 15 mers for
500bp and 100bp fragments, 14 mers yield the maximum
performance for the 25bp fragments. The accuracy and
standard deviation, respectively, for each fragment size is
97.3 ± 1.0% for 500bp fragments, 95.3% ± 1.3% for 100bp
fragments, and 90.2% ±1.2% for 25bp fragments.
4.3.2. Comparison Against 25bp BLAST
Cross-Validation
A BLAST database is built using each ∼60-strain training set,
and the ∼15 strains are left out at a time to form a validation
set. 25bp validation fragments are BLASTed, and if the top
matches contain only those strains belonging to fragment’s
species, the results are considered correct. We generate a listAdvances in Bioinformatics 9
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Figure 10: 5-fold cross-validation performance for species-
accuracy on 9 species classes (77 strains), training on ∼62 strains
and testing on ∼15 strains at a time. The maximum performance
f o re a c hf r a g m e n ts i z ei s9 7 .3% ± 1.0% for 500bp, 95.3% ± 1.3%
for 100bp, and 90.2% ± 1.2% for 25bp fragments, demonstrating
that the NBC has good classiﬁcation species accuracy for never seen
before strains.
of the size of all possible 4N combinations of N-mers. On
the other hand, if the top-scoring correct species is tied with
an incorrect species, the classiﬁcation is marked as incorrect.
Both no hits cases and purely incorrect hits are marked as
incorrectaswell.25bpfragmentsarescoredwithanaccuracy
of89.2%±1.9%, whichiscomparableperformancetoNBC’s
90.2% ± 1.2%. There is also slightly less variance for NBC
showing that it has the potential to be more stable classiﬁer
for species classiﬁcation. As shown in the strain-level BLAST
comparison, NBC performs at least as well as BLAST with no
augmentations, and this holds true for species-level accuracy
using never seen before strains in cross-validation.
4.4. 10KReads fromtheSargassoSeaSet
The Sargasso Sea data set was published in 2004 [33]b y
Venter et al. Four geographic sampling sites’ microbial cells
were shotgun sequenced yielding ∼1.66 million reads of
average length 818bp. For our analysis, we selected the ﬁrst
10000 reads from Sample 1 for analysis which Huson et
al. have also analyzed in their MEGAN analysis [6]. In this
section, we wish to show how our classiﬁer can be used to
analyzethisdataandcompareittoHuson’sresultswhichuses
BLAST and the NCBI taxonomy database. In metagenomic
applications, scientists seek the overall taxonomic content,
or the evolutionary relationship of all the microorganisms
in the sample. The ﬁrst step is to identify diﬀerent strains,
or just to identify what phyla/genera an organism is from. In
our results, we do an exact strain-matching test on the set
(where species/genera can be inferred, such as the example
of Yersinia pestis/pseudotuberculosis in Section 4.1.2.W e
evaluate the 10K fragments through our classiﬁer for N = 9
mers and N = 15 mers to see how diﬀerent N performed
for strain recognition to our database and compared it with
MEGAN’s BLAST-based results.
A comparison of the results can be seen in Table 3.
Venter’s analysis of the Burkholderia genera in the Sargasso
Sea sample 1 is around 38.5%. With the exact same ﬁrst 10K
reads of sample 1, MEGAN found Burkholderia to be 25.2%
of the sample. In our top 10 analysis, we ﬁnd Burkholderia
is 21% for 9 mers and 24.6% for 15 mers). Venter et al.
estimated 14.4% for the Shewanella genera in Sample 1.
MEGAN speciﬁcally ﬁnds 17.4% In our top 10 analysis,
Shewanella composes 11.4% with 9 mers, and 17.4% with
15 mers.
As explained above, the NBC is able to ﬁnd the classiﬁca-
tion rate comparable to BLAST methods of a genera within
the top 10 content of the sample for 15-mer analysis. This
leads us to a question: do higher N-mer models overﬁt the
unknown data? for example, Burkholderia 383 is shown to
have a substantially greater percentage in the sample in the
15-mer set (20.4%) over the 9-mer set (6.93%). The same
phenomenon occurs with Shewanella ANA-3.
5. Discussion
While the naive Bayes classiﬁer works well on our training
data set, is comparable to BLAST, and is able to classify
some genomes in an environmental sample, it needs further
reﬁnement. For example, in Figure 5, one can see that the
9 mers have consistently poor accuracy for 25bp fragments,
but for 15 mers, the accuracy performs well. Although, one
can see that the 15 mer histogram is approaching a binomial
distribution, because most strains perform near 100% but
some strains never able to resolve and perform poorly near
10%. These fragments should be investigated further.
We compare our work to that of Sandberg et al. [31].
Sandberg used parts of 28 eubacterial and archaeal genomes
to train a naive Bayes classiﬁer that would classify segments
into 25 species classes. The performance worked quite well
and obtained >85% accuracy for more fragment sizes of
more than 400bp, and a promising result is that 35bp
reached 35% accuracy. An unintuitive result in the work
of Sandberg et al. was that there seemed to be an upper
threshold on how much the N-mer (motif in the paper’s
terminology)sizecouldhelpinthenaiveBayescomputation.
In our computations, we show that for a large data set, the
optimal N-mer size increases as the length of the fragment
decreases. Also, the Nmer length needed is larger than what
Sandberg et al. needed due to the larger size of our database.
On the training data, we show we can achieve 89% strain
accuracy and 99.8% genus accuracy for 500bp fragments.
And a great result is that the NBC can resolve training data
25bp fragments with 76% accuracy for strains and 98% for
genera. Training on multistrain species, we show that this
methodcanobtainover90%forallfragmentsizesonunseen
strains, and we obtain comparable results to BLAST. In fact,
there has been little analysis on the performance of BLAST
for general organism recognition, and this paper opens the
opportunity for further study of BLAST to metagenomic
applications. The results demonstrate great promise for use
of this classiﬁer in metagenomic applications.10 Advances in Bioinformatics
Table 3: Comparison of the top 10 reads from the naive Bayes analysis of the Sargasso Sea set for 9 mers and 15 mers and a side-by-side
comparison with MEGAN results. There are 7 common strains between the naive Bayes sets substantiating their presence in the sample. Not
all NBC “best matches” are found in MEGAN (indicated by “None”), and this can be due to “no hits” or to not having that strain in the
database. An interesting NBC ﬁnd is that Trichodesmium erythraeum has been found to compose 0.6% of the sample. It has been extensively
found in the Sargasso Sea, but no prior methods show this presence in the Sargasso Sea data set.
9m e r s 1 5m e r s
High-strain
content in sample
( g e n o m es i z eo f
both sides)
No. of reads No. of MEGAN
reads
High-strain
content in sample No. of reads No. of MEGAN reads
Burkholderia 383
(9.3M) 693 514 Burkholderia 383
(9.3M) 2044 514
Burkholderia
Cenocepacia AU
1054 (14.6M)
684 13
Clostridium
Beijerinckii
NCIMB 8052
(12M)
1698 2
Clostridium
beijerinckii
NCIMB 8052
(12M)
623 2 Shewanella ANA-3
(10.3M) 989 186
Shewanella ANA-3
(10.3M) 562 186
Trichodesmium
erythraeum
IMS101 (15.6M)
584 2
Trichodesmium
erythraeum
IMS101 (15.6M)
533 2
Flavobacterium
johnsoniae UW101
(12.2M)
481 10
Burholderia
xenovorans LB400
(19.6M)
404 None
Sorangium
cellulosum So Ce
56 (26 M)
309 None
Shewanella MR-4
(9.4M) 329 14
Shewanella
oneidensis MR-1
(10.4M)
297 78
Burholderia
ambifaria/cepacia
AMMD (15M)
265 91 Shewanella MR-4
(9.4M) 245 14
Alkaliphilius
metalliredigens
QYMF (9.8M)
261 None
Burkholderia
cenocepacia
HI2424 (15.5M)
219 102
Shewanella MR-7
(9.6M) 250 26 Shewanella MR-7
(9.6M) 206 26
Acidobacteria
bacterium Ellin345
(11.6M)
187 None
Burkholderia
xenovorans LB400
(19.6M)
198 None
Our results are comparable to Huson et al.’s work [6]
for metagenomic samples, and for comparison, Table 4
lists the top 10 of MEGAN and our method’s side-by-side
comparison. There are a few surprising diﬀerences. While
MEGAN ﬁnds Candidatus pelagibacter as the second most
abundant organism, the NBC ﬁnds it as a less common
sequence. It has been shown in the literature to be a proliﬁc
organism and common in the Sargasso Sea [34]. However,
about 20% of the reads that gave Candidatus pelagibacter
in MEGAN correspond to Trichodesmium erythraeum in the
naive Bayes method. While 20%, 50% (9 mers, 15 mers)
of the pelagibacter reads end up being Clostridium beijer-
inckii. In addition, a surprising diﬀerence from MEGAN
is that more reads, 533/584 (N = 9/12), are assigned to
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101. This organism has been
found in the Sargasso sea through gene expression studies
[35], but MEGAN only shows 3 reads for this organism. The
naive Bayes classiﬁer ﬁnds this organism consistently in the
top 10 organisms present. The NBC could signal some of
these organisms that BLAST-like methods do not ﬁnd, but
further analysis should be conducted.
The diﬀerences of our Sargasso sea ﬁndings from the
BLAST ﬁndings cause concern, especially since it has been
shown that Candidatus pelagibacter is arguably the most
abundant prokaryote in the ocean [36]. With further analy-
sis, we ﬁnd that the NBC gives preference to longer genomesAdvances in Bioinformatics 11
Table 4: MEGAN’s top-ten strains for the Sargasso Sea dataset, their respective reads, and comparison to the NBC 9 mer and 15 mer
methods. N/A means the strain is not in our training set (it is unﬁnished so it cannot be found. Burkholderia and Shewanella which were
also found by Venter et al. [33] also have high matches in the NBC. The NBC’s detection of Candidatus Pelagibacter drastically changes from
N = 9t oN = 15.
High strain content in sample (genome size—bothsides) MEGAN # of Reads NBC 9 mer # of reads NBC 15 mer # of reads
Burkholderia 383 (9.3 M) 514 693 2044
Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique HTCC1062 (2.6 M) 323 13 111
Shewanella ANA-3 (10.3 M) 186 484 989
Procholorococcus marinus MIT 9312 (3.4 M) 125 28 24
Psychroﬂexus torquis ATCC 700755 (8.6 M) 119 N/A N/A
Burkholderia cenoecapacia HI2424 (15.52 M) 102 106 219
Burholderia vietanamiensis G4 (16.8 M) 101 93 92
Burkholderia ambifaria/cepacia AMMD (15.06 M) 91 265 127
Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 (10.32 M) 78 79 297
Synechoccus sp. WH8102 (4.86 M) 75 68 82
for long fragments and high N. Comparing Tables 4 and
3, we can see that pelagibacter is the 2nd most common
taxa found from the reads in BLAST, but the NBC does
not ﬁnd it in its top 10. Instead, genomes that have 10–14
million bases show up high on the list. For example, when
N = 15, there are 1 billion possible words, but all genome
sizes are between 320K and 26 million nucleotides (both
sides). With those genome sizes, the 15 mers that exist in
them are usually singletons (one occurrence). Therefore, a
long genome that is probabilistically more likely to have a
15 mers from a fragment, is more likely to get a “hit” and
haveahigherscorethanasmallgenome.Thisisespeciallythe
case when a fragment is not from a genome in the database.
Therefore, the scoring vector needs more intelligence for
classifying unknown fragments in order to not penalize
smaller genomes.
The analysis of n-gram models may yield insight into
ways to distribute the probability mass in a more eﬀective
manner. Overall, while the accuracy is quite good for
fragments existing in our database, the method will need to
be improved for unseen species and even genera, and how to
assess if the fragment is from an unseen genome.
6. Conclusion
Our approach diﬀers from sequence alignment-based meth-
ods because word composition of the sequences is taken into
account instead of string matching and alignment. Counting
the word-frequencies present in a genome represents global
features of the genome as opposed to the local similarities
and diﬀerences scored by alignment-based methods. More
than ever, a method is needed to classify all fragments
resulting from high-throughput sequencing technology. It is
shown that a global classiﬁer that utilizes N-mer frequencies
is able to achieve good results (90% for cross-validation
species-resolution accuracy) and has great potential to
be used in metagenomic applications. In our work, we
demonstrate that this approach is viable for any fragment
and is scalable to hundreds of genomes. It also performs
well for strain and higher-class identiﬁcations. It also has
the advantage of resolution despite classifying ubiquitous
genomic fragments.
In conclusion, global N-mer frequency-based proﬁling
based on NBC is a general method for classifying organisms
and their genomic content. It can be used for a broad range
of applications for analyzing all data from a metagenomic
set that will be generated through large-scale projects in
ecology, agriculture, and human health. Given that the
Human Genome Project is still at an early stage, these new
kinds of massive data sets will require innovative informatics
approachesfortheiranalysisandtranslatingthemintouseful
knowledge.
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